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ABSTRACT
Objective To evaluate four foods in women with 
hyperemesis gravidarum (HG) on their agreeability and 
tolerability.
Design Prospective, randomised, within- subject cross- 
over trial.
Setting Single- centre, tertiary, university hospital in 
Malaysia.
Participants 72 women within 24- hour of first admission 
for HG who were 18 years or above, with confirmed clinical 
pregnancy of less than 16 weeks’ gestation were recruited 
and analysed. Women unable to consume food due to 
extreme symptoms, known taste or swallowing disorder 
were excluded.
Interventions Each participant chewed and swallowed 
a small piece of apple, watermelon, cream cracker and 
white bread in random order and was observed for 10 min 
after each tasting followed by a 2 min washout for mouth 
rinsing and data collection.
Outcome measures Primary outcome was food 
agreeability scored after 10 min using an 11- point 0–10 
Visual Numerical Rating Scale (VNRS). Nausea was scored 
at baseline (prior to tasting) and 2 and 10 min using an 
11- point VNRS. Intolerant responses of gagging, heaving 
and vomiting were recorded.
Results On agreeability scoring, apple (mean±SD 
7.2±2.4) ranked highest followed by watermelon (7.0±2.7) 
and crackers (6.5±2.6), with white bread ranked lowest 
(6.0±2.7); Kruskal- Wallis H test, p=0.019. Apple had the 
lowest mean nausea score and mean rank score, while 
white bread had the highest at both 2 and 10 min; the 
Kruskal- Wallis H test showed a significant difference 
only at 10 min (p=0.019) but not at 2 min (p=0.29) in 
the ranking analyses. The intolerant (gagged, heaved or 
vomited) response rates within the 10 min study period 
were apple 3/72 (4%), watermelon 7/72 (10%), crackers 
8/72 (11%) and white bread 12/72 (17%): χ2 test for trend 
p=0.02.
Conclusion Sweet apple had the highest agreeability 
score, the lowest nausea severity and intolerance–emesis 
response rate when tasted by women with HG. White 
bread consistently performed worst.

INTRODUCTION
Hyperemesis gravidarum (HG), a condi-
tion characterised by intractable nausea 
and vomiting, affects about 0.3%–3.6% of 

pregnant women1; the less severe nausea 
and vomiting of pregnancy (NVP) is exceed-
ingly common such that by the eighth week 
of pregnancy, 57.3% of women had reported 
nausea without vomiting and 26.6% reported 
both nausea with vomiting.2 NVP should 
only be diagnosed when onset is in the first 
trimester of pregnancy and other causes of 
nausea and vomiting have been excluded.3 
There is no consensus definition available for 
HG; it is typically viewed as the severe form 
of NVP.4 HG can be diagnosed when there is 
protracted NVP with the triad of more than 
5% prepregnancy weight loss, dehydration 
and electrolyte imbalance.3 As weight loss 
data can be unreliable or unobtainable, the 
need for hospitalisations in severe NVP can 
be used as criteria for HG.5

In our urban university hospital, the HG 
rate ranged from 2.3% to 3.9% of materni-
ties.6 In a UK report on over eight million 
pregnant women, 1.5% were hospitalised 
for HG.7 These hospitalised women are at 
increased risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes 
such as anaemia, pre- eclampsia, eclampsia, 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► An original food taste trial in evaluating foods in 
women with hyperemesis gravidarum (HG).

 ► The design and implementation of the trial which 
included the randomisation of the food taste se-
quence, washout period with mouth rinsing and 
small food amount alleviated the ‘carryover effects’ 
where the prior food tasted and volume of tasting 
might bias findings.

 ► The four food items trialled were widely consumed 
and of limited to no variability in themselves, which 
should cut through any ethnicity- moulded food 
preparation or taste allegiance, hence support gen-
eralisability to other HG populations.

 ► Relatively small sample size and the trial was limited 
to four foods.

 ► Nausea outcomes could be considered hypothesis 
generating rather than definitive.
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venous thromboembolism, preterm and very preterm 
birth, caesarean birth, low birth weight or small for gesta-
tional age and neonatal intensive care.8 HG is the second 
most common indication for hospitalisation in women 
with live births.9

The initial inpatient management for HG in our 
university hospital is intravenous rehydration, antiemetics 
and thiamine supplementation.10 11 In the UK, hospital 
admissions and antiemetic prescribing increased continu-
ously during 1998–2013 and focus on hospital admissions 
has greatly underestimated the burden of NVP.12 Many 
women described HG as one of their worst life experi-
ences with profound morbidity and reported suboptimal 
management of HG and lack of support from healthcare 
professionals.13 Women affected by HG report not being 
taken seriously by caregivers, pressure for them to eat, 
lack of early intervention to prevent dehydration and 
the importance of a single room in the hospital to avoid 
stimuli that evoked vomiting, like light, noise and smells, 
in particular food, but also body odour and perfumes.14 
Taste and smell capability are impaired in HG, with smell 
more affected,15 but how the impairments may impact 
food and drink tolerances is not known.

There is little published evidence regarding the efficacy 
of dietary changes for prevention or treatment of NVP.16 
In pregnancy, sweet foods (eg, chocolates, sweets and 
biscuits), fruit juices and milk are commonly craved,17 
while the most commonly reported aversions were 
for drinks containing caffeine and also spicy and fatty 
foods.18 A Finnish study reported that women with NVP 
consumed less meat and somewhat fewer vegetables than 
other pregnant women.19 There are opinions that elim-
inating coffee and spicy, odorous,20 high- fat, very sweet 
foods and substituting snacks or meals that are protein- 
dominant,21 salty, low- fat, bland and dry (eg, crackers, 
cereal and toast) may help in HG.22 Protein- predominant 
snacks are associated with decreased nausea in one study.23 
It is suggested that fluids are better tolerated cold, clear, 
carbonated and sour (eg, ginger ale and lemonade) and 
taken in small amounts with a straw.24 Cracker is usually 
advised in HG.22 25 A study done in our centre obtained 
questionnaire- based responses from patients with HG 
and found that fewer were likely to feel nauseated or want 
to vomit when they considered eating apples (16%, which 
topped the tolerated list), followed by watermelon (21%), 
oranges (23%), banana (27%) and white bread (31%) 
compared with eating green vegetables (40%), papaya 
(42%), chicken (52%) and plain rice (71%).15 The oft 
recommended dry cracker made 40% feel nauseated 
when they considered consuming them. The study also 
finds that imagined consumption of crunchy- textured 
and sweet foods was least likely to evoke a nauseous or 
vomit response. Direct testing of the same HG affected 
women in the same study with taste sticks showing that 
sweet taste is best and bitter taste worst tolerated.15

We evaluated the feasibility of our food taste trial design 
in women with HG and the empiric response towards four 
common foods including two, apple and watermelon, that 

topped our questionnaire for tolerability and to crackers 
and bread, which were often touted as tolerated foods in 
HG. The data might provide an evidence base to dietary 
advice in HG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The first participant was recruited on 9 January 2018 and 
the last on 3 July 2018.

Participants
Patients were recruited from the gynaecology ward where 
patients HG in our hospital were exclusively admitted to 
and were initially assessed for eligibility by scrutinising 
their medical records. Inclusion criteria were admission 
for HG (defined as presence of nausea and intractable 
vomiting sufficient to cause dehydration and metabolic 
disturbance of a severity to require hospitalisation, occur-
rence early in pregnancy),10 confirmed clinical pregnancy 
(at least a positive pregnancy test if an intrauterine gesta-
tional sac is not yet visible on ultrasound), gestation of 
less than 16 weeks, age 18 years old or older, and patient 
was within 24 hours of first admission for HG in their 
current pregnancy. Exclusion criteria included inability 
to participate or consume the food due to extreme symp-
toms, confirmed non- viable pregnancy, known taste or 
swallowing disorder and any allergies to foods tested.

Women who fulfilled the initial eligibility criteria were 
approached for trial participation. They were provided 
with a Patient Information Sheet and a verbal explanation 
of the study. All participants provided written informed 
consent. Each participant was interviewed by the investi-
gator (GNT) and information obtained was transcribed 
to the Case Report Form. Food tasting was conducted by 
GNT in the ward.

Trial design
The trial was a within- subject design with three cross- overs 
to cover the four foods tasted. There were 24 possible 
permutations of the tasting order of the four foods. This 
24 permutations list was recycled three times (order 
randomised for each cycle) to incorporate 72 partici-
pants (see further for sample size calculation). Random 
sequencing for the 24 permutations list was generated 
using  random. org online software and prepared by 
coinvestigator PCT, who was not involved in enrolment. 
Each taste order permutation was inserted in individual 
sealed numbered envelopes. The envelopes were allo-
cated strictly according to lowest available number and 
food order for tasting revealed only at the start of each 
experiment.

Interventions
Foods were prepared by the investigator (GNT) according 
to a standard operating protocol for food preparation 
and storage (refer to online supplemental appendix S1).
1. A slice of fresh red apple (weight approximately 20 g, 

Fuji Apple).
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2. One slice of fresh red watermelon (weight approxi-
mately 20 g).

3. A piece of fresh plain white bread (1.0–1.5 cm thick-
ness) with the crusts cut off (approximately 5×5 cm in 
size).

4. Quarter piece of Jacob’s Cream Crackers (manufactur-
er: Kraft Malaysia).

In the presence of the investigator, the participants 
chewed and swallowed the four foods in allocated 
sequence, then were observed for 10 min after each 
tasting. To alleviate the carry- over effect of a previously 
tasted food, tasting was conducted in the 24 food order 
permutations, recycled three times such that all foods 
had an identical order pattern in the trial.

Participants were required to rinse their mouth with 
plain water after each food item had been tasted and were 
allowed a 2 min rest period (for wash- out and collection 
of data) before they proceeded to the next food item. 
Water could be drunk at any time during the tasting.

If participants were unable to tolerate the food item or 
vomited, they were allowed to rest, then to continue with 
the tasting when able. Outcome forms were completed 
by participants and case report forms were completed 
by GNT on hospital discharge. Investigators were not 
blinded due to the nature of the intervention.

Outcome measures
Participants were asked to score the severity of their 
nausea with the use of a Visual Numerical Rating Scale 
(VNRS) scored from 0 to 10 (0, no nausea, to 10, worst 
possible nausea). The scoring was done at baseline (0 
min, just before food tasting), and 2 and 10 min (timed 
by stopwatch) after tasting of each food. Participants 
recorded if they had vomited, heaved or gagged during 
food tasting and the following 10 min. Vomiting is 
defined as an act or instance of expulsing gastric contents 
through the mouth.26 Heaving, also known as retching, 
is a series of spasmodic muscular contractions without 
vomiting.26 Gagging is described as undergoing a regur-
gitative spasm in the throat as from revulsion to a food, 
smell or in reflexive response to an introduced object.27

After 10 min, participants were asked to provide an 
agreeability score on the food tasted with the use of a 
VNRS scored from 0 to 10 (0, profoundly disagreeable, 
and 10, most agreeable).

The primary outcome was the food agreeability score, 
while the secondary outcomes were the nausea scores at 
2 and 10 min and the emesis- associated responses to the 
tasted food. We selected food agreeability score as the 
primary outcome as it was a holistic measure that encom-
passed the entire tasting experience from the partici-
pant’s perspective, and the sample size calculated was 
powered to this outcome.

Sample size
Sample size for the trial was justified thus: with regard 
to the primary outcome food agreeability score, it was 
assumed that a 1- point VNRS mean difference (with an 

SD of 2) between the foods existed and that the 1- point 
difference magnitude was meaningful to the partici-
pants. Applying α of 0.0083 (Bonferroni correction for 
six paired analyses) and power of 80% applying paired 
t- test for analysis, 52 participants were needed. The same 
rationale was used for the nausea score at 2 and 10 min 
analyses. We rounded up to 72 participants so that three 
complete cycles of the 24 different permutations of food 
sequence were accommodated.

Statistical analysis
Data entry and analysis were done using SPSS Statistics 
software V.25. Post hoc, the Kruskal- Wallis H test was used 
to rank food agreeability score, nausea score at baseline, 
2 and 10 min, the change in nausea score from baseline 
to 2 and to 10 min across the four tasted foods. Paired 
t- test was applied to analyse food agreeability score in six 
paired comparisons. χ2 for trend test was used to analyse 
the participants’ emesis- associated responses towards the 
tasted foods in the ranks generated by agreeability scores 
and nausea scores. Student t- test was used to analyse 
normally distributed data.

Patient and public involvement
Patients or the public were not involved in the design, 
or conduct, or reporting, or dissemination plans of our 
research.

RESULTS
The recruitment flow of participants into the trial 
was displayed on figure 1. A total of 119 patients were 
admitted with HG during the trial recruitment period 
from 9 January 2018 to 3 July 2018. Seventy- three patients 
were approached; all but 1 agreed to participate. Enrol-
ment was stopped when the targeted sample size of 72 
was attained. Written consent was obtained from all 
participants. All participants completed the four- item 
food tasting trial according to their allocated food test 
sequences without a break from trial protocol.

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the trial partici-
pants. At hospitalisation, mean gestation was 9 weeks, 
with mean 7 days of nausea and vomiting reported, and 
two women carried twins. All (69) but three needed only 
the single agent intravenous metoclopramide, our stan-
dard first- line antiemetic,28 29 during their hospitalisation.

Table 2 showed the food agreeability scores and anal-
yses. Kruskal- Wallis H test showed a statistically signifi-
cant result (p=0.019) in rank analysis, with apple ranked 
highest and bread lowest. Paired analysis that applied 
the Bonferroni corrected α=0.0086 showed a significant 
difference between apple and bread (p=0.001) only; 
comparisons between apple and crackers (p=0.05) and 
watermelon and bread (p=0.026) were not significant for 
α=0.0086.

Table 3 showed the nausea score at 10 and 2 min after 
food tasting and the relevant analyses. Kruskal- Wallis 
H rank test showed a significant difference at 10 min 
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(p=0.019) with apple ranked lowest for nausea and bread 
highest. There was no significant difference at 2 min 
(p=0.29) and baseline (p=0.39). The baseline data vindi-
cated our use of the 24 permutations food taste sequences.

As the change in nausea score from baseline to 2 and 
10 min was fairly small and comparable in magnitude 
to baseline nausea score differences across trial arms, 
we performed post hoc analysis based on nausea score 
change from baseline to 2 and 10 min. For this analysis, 
Kruskal- Wallis H rank test similarly showed a significant 
difference at 10 (p<0.001) but not 2 min (p=0.068). At 10 
min, watermelon had the lowest mean rank score of 122, 
marginally lower than apple with mean rank of 125, but 
apple had the lower (mean±SD) nausea score at 10 min 
of 2.0±2.3 vs 2.5±2.5 for watermelon.

Table 4 showed results of the participants’ intolerant 
response (gagged, heaved or vomited in order of severity, 
the most severe taken as the representative response) to the 
food tasted. Apple provoked the fewest intolerant responses 
(3/72, 4%) followed by watermelon (7/72, 10%), cracker 
(8/72, 11%) then bread with the most (12/72, 17%) 
(p=0.02, χ2 test for trend), a significant trend.

Apart from the intolerant responses of gagging, heaving 
and vomiting during the tasting trial, there were no other 
important harms (eg, Mallory Weiss tears, haematemesis 
and allergic response) to participants.

DISCUSSION
This study showed a broadly consistent trend that the two 
fruits tested were more agreeable and better tolerated 

Figure 1 Recruitment flowchart of patients with 
hyperemesis gravidarum into the study.

Table 1 Characteristics of food taste trial participants 
hospitalised with hyperemesis gravidarum

Characteristics

N=72

n (%) Mean±SD

Gestation

  Singleton 70 (97)

  Multiple pregnancy 2 (3)

Marital status

  Single 1 (1)

  Married 71 (99)

Education level

  Up to secondary 13 (18)

  Diploma 36 (50)

  Degree and above 23 (32)

Occupation

  Housewife 9 (13)

  Paid 62 (86)

  Unpaid 1 (1)

Age (years) 29.0±4.5

  25 and below 20 (28)

  26–30 24 (33)

  31–35 22 (31)

  Above 35 6 (8)

Gestational age (weeks) 9.8±2.3

  Below 9 30 (42)

  9–12 31 (43)

  Above 12 11 (15)

Ethnicity

  Malay 56 (78)

  Chinese 5 (7)

  Indian 9 (12)

  Others 2 (3)

Body Mass Index 23.3±4.8

  15.0–19.9 19 (26)

  20.0–24.9 31 (43)

  25.0–29.9 12 (17)

  30.0–34.9 9 (13)

  35 and above 1 (1)

Duration of nausea and 
vomiting (days)

7.8±5.9

  6 or fewer 35 (49)

  7–13 19 (26)

  14 or more 18 (25)

Parity

  Nulliparous 32 (44)

  Parous 40 (56)

Antiemetics during 
hospitalisation

Continued
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compared with bread and crackers in women hospital-
ised with HG. Apple was ranked the most agreeable food 
followed by watermelon, crackers with bread the least 
agreeable, a significant finding in rank. Apple also had 
the lowest mean nausea score and also ranked lowest in 
nausea score at 2 and 10 min after tasting, but the finding 
that was only significant at 10 min. However, with regard 
to the change in nausea score, watermelon topped the 
list with the largest mean difference decline at 10 min 
that edged apple to second position, the rank finding was 
significant. These findings supported the findings gener-
ated from a questionnaire study from our centre that 
favoured fruits in women with HG.15

Recorded intolerant responses to the foods tasted also 
showed that apple had the fewest adverse responses (with 
no vomiting, the worst response) and bread the most, the 
trend analysis was significant at the 5% level and consis-
tent with the agreeability and nausea score data.

A Norwegian study in women with NVP reported 
notable changes in diet and where NVP severity was 
positively correlated with consumption of white bread.30 
NVP severity was negatively correlated with consumption 
of vegetables, tea and coffee, rice and pasta, breakfast 
cereals, beans and pulses and citrus fruits and fruit juices 
and positively correlated with consumption of white bread 

and soft drinks.31 However, in both these cross- sectional 
studies, the direction and causal relationship between 
severity of NVP and food intake could not be evaluated. 
Our data indicated that white bread had consistently the 
worst performance after tasting in agreeability, nausea 
response and actual physical (gagged, heaved or vomited) 
intolerant responses which supported the directional and 
plausibly causal relationship of white bread consumption 
to increased nausea and vomiting.

The Norwegian study also reported women with 
NVP had slightly higher intakes of fruit and vegetables 
compared with other pregnant women.30 Our finding 
in HG affected women that the two fruits were more 
agreeable and better tolerated provided support for the 
plausible rationale that NVP affected women might have 
trusted their instincts and experience and gravitated 
towards fruit consumption, but cultural influences across 
our populations may also play a part in food choices.

An earlier questionnaire- based response study from 
our centre studied the response of women with HG 
towards food tastes and textures and found that consid-
ering consuming sweet, crunchy food was least likely to 
evoke nausea or urge to vomit.15 In our study, we used Fuji 
apple, which is commonly described as a sweet and crisp 
apple variety, and our trial finding broadly supported the 
questionnaire’s findings.

Dietary guidelines22 32 also suggested dry, starchy food 
in patients with HG, with crackers,25 being a commonly 
suggested food. Our tasting trial could not support these 
recommendations as the two fruits, particularly apple, 
typically ranked better on the agreeability and tolerability 
comparisons.

Many women described HG as one of their worst life 
experiences with profound morbidity13 with repeat 

Characteristics

N=72

n (%) Mean±SD

  One antiemetic 69 (96)

  Two or more antiemetics 3 (4)

Data expressed as number (%) and mean±SD.

Table 1 Continued

Table 2 Food agreeability VNRS (0–10; high score, more agreeable) of a food tasting trial in women hospitalised for 
hyperemesis gravidarum

(A) Ranked by Kruskal- Wallis H test

Agreeability VNRS

Median (95% CI) P value

Apple 7.00 (0.83 to 10.00) 0.02

Watermelon 8.00 (0.00 to 10.00)

Crackers 7.00 (0.00 to 10.00)

Bread 6.00 (0.00 to 10.00)

(B) Ranked by pairwise comparison with paired t- test

Difference in agreeability VNRS (pairwise comparisons)

Watermelon Crackers Bread

Mean difference±SE Mean difference±SE Mean difference±SE

Apple 0.2±0.4 0.7±0.3 1.2±0.3

Watermelon 0.5±0.4 1.0±0.4

Crackers 0.5±0.3

A: analysis by Kruskal- Wallis H test; B: analysis by paired t- test.
VNRS, Visual Numerical Rating Scale.
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hospitalisations,33 and prolonged through the pregnancy 
associated with a restricted diet.34 Nutrition support 
and nutrition requirements are top 10 HG research 
priority according to a recent Priority Setting Partnership 
workshop report with a paucity of published literature 
identified.35

To our best knowledge, this was an original study, 
reporting on an experiment to evaluate food items in 
patients with HG. Previous studies on the maternal 
dietary intake in NVP is by food diary,30 or question-
naire study on nausea response to food texture, type and 
cooking method.15 A search of PubMed was carried out 
on 11 August 2019 with a keyword search using the search 
term “hyperemesis gravidarum food” without any limits 

retrieved 89 articles; none concerned a food taste study 
or trial.

Strengths
With regard to the strength of our trial, we performed 
an original and powered study with no dropouts, and 
complete outcome ascertainment. The design and imple-
mentation of the trial which included the randomisation 
of the food taste sequence, wash- out period with mouth 
rinsing and small food amount alleviated the ‘carry- over 
effects’ where the prior food tasted and volume of tasting 
might bias findings. The effectiveness of these measures 
was shown by comparable pretest baseline nausea scores. 
The four food items we trialled were widely consumed 
and of limited to no variability in themselves, which 
should cut through any ethnicity- moulded food prepa-
ration or taste allegiance, and hence support generalis-
ability to other HG populations. Our trial protocol was 
demonstrably feasible in evaluating foods in HG.

Limitations
Limitations would include the post hoc use of the Kruskal- 
Wallis H test for our rank comparisons of the four food 
items. Our sample size was relatively small from one centre, 

Table 3 Secondary outcomes: nausea score by VNRS 
(0–10) at baseline and 2 and 10 min after food tasting and 
mean change in nausea VNRS between baseline to 2 and 10 
min

Nausea VNRS

P valueMean±SD Mean rank

At baseline

  Apple 2.4±2.2 138 0.4

  Watermelon 2.9±2.3 156

  Crackers 2.3±2.0 135

  Bread 2.7±2.2 149

At 2 min

  Apple 2.0±2.1 131 0.3

  Watermelon 2.5±2.2 150

  Crackers 2.3±2.3 141

  Bread 2.7±2.4 156

At 10 min

  Apple 2.0±2.3 116 0.02

  Watermelon 2.5±2.5 134

  Crackers 2.5±2.5 137

  Bread 2.9±2.7 191

  Change in nausea VNRS

  Mean 
difference±SE

Mean rank P value

Baseline–2 min

  Apple −0.43±0.16 135 0.07

  Watermelon −0.44±0.25 130

  Crackers −0.01±0.20 155

  Bread 0.00±0.18 159

Baseline–10 min

  Apple −0.40±0.23 125 <0.001

  Watermelon −0.38±0.29 122

  Crackers +0.24 ± 0.25 152

  Bread +0.99 ± 0.29 179

Analysis by Kruskal- Wallis H test.

Table 4 Secondary outcomes: participants’ adverse 
response to food items tasted

Participants’ adverse response to food item tasted* 
(n=72)

  Yes† No‡ P value§

Apple (Fuji) 3 (4%) 69 (96%) 0.02

  Gagged 2 (3%)

  Heaved 1 (1%)

  Vomited 0 (0%)

Watermelon 7 (10%) 65 (90%)

  Gagged 0 (0%)

  Heaved 4 (6%)

  Vomited 3 (4%)

Cream cracker 8 (11%) 64 (89%)

  Gagged 4 (6%)

  Heaved 2 (3%)

  Vomited 2 (3%)

White bread 12 (17%) 60 (83%)

  Gagged 4 (6%)

  Heaved 4 (6%)

  Vomited 4 (6%)

Data expressed as number.5 Analysis by χ2 for trend.
*Participants’ response in the 10 min study period after tasting the 
food item.
†Adverse response (increasing severity order of gagged, heaved or 
vomited), highest severity ascribed as participant’s representative 
response.
‡No gagging, heaving or vomiting during the 10 min study period.
§Analysis by χ2 for trend.
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so the generalisability was limited. This trial was limited 
to four foods which nevertheless generated six pairwise 
comparisons of the primary outcome agreeability score, 
which was further multipliable over a number of nausea- 
related outcomes; nausea outcomes could be considered 
hypothesis generating rather than definitive. The nausea 
score and food agreeability scale were not validated and 
self- reported rather than observed. Patients or the public 
were not involved in the design, conduct, reporting or 
dissemination plans of our study. Enrolment was based on 
opportunistic availability of the investigator, which might 
lead to confounding from selection bias.

CONCLUSION
The sweet apple performed consistently well and white 
bread consistently poorly in a tasting trial in women 
with HG. In general, the fruits (apple and watermelon) 
were more agreeable and better tolerated compared 
with crackers and white bread. A therapeutic trial espe-
cially for the watermelon, which is more easily consum-
able in volume in acute care of hospitalised HG cases, is 
warranted to evaluate its effectiveness as a tolerated food 
to serve as the leading wedge to encourage oral intake in 
general as well as to provide nutrition.
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